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Japan accuses China of using weapons radar on ship 

Three Chinese government surveillance ships entered Japanese territorial waters around the disputed 

islands in the East China Sea this week. Japanese Defence Minister, Itsunori Onodera, accused Chi-

na of using their weapons radar in two incidents, reports The Hindu (India). Bilateral relations  

between the countries have worsened since the nationalisation by the Japanese government of the 

islands in September, which led to widespread anti-Japan protests in China, with some cases  

escalating to vandalism and looting of Japanese factories, according to Kuwait News Agency. 

 

According to the U.S.A, China's narrow focus on oil in South Sudan won't work 

South Sudan accused Sudan of bombing its side of their volatile border, killing one soldier and  

wounding four others in what it said was the third attack on its northeastern Renk county since  

November last year, according to the South Sudanese Gurtong. The United States special envoy to 

South Sudan and  Sudan, Princeton Lyman, urged China to move beyond a narrow focus on oil issues 

in South Sudan and help tackle that country's larger political disputes with Sudan. China is a key ally 

for Sudan and China is the largest investor in the oil industry in South Sudan, reports Reuters. 

 

China, Africa, Latin America to lead solar PV market growth in 2013 

Bloomberg New Energy Finance (BNEF) has predicted that China, Africa and Latin America will drive 

solar photovoltaic industry growth in 2013. BNEF also expects overall clean energy investment to re-

cover to around 2011 levels of US$ 302 billion, reports the American Solar Server. The Chinese gov-

ernment has stepped up supportive measures since last fall to offset shrinking overseas demand and 

reorient it towards the vastly untapped domestic market, according to Want China Times. 

 

Nigerian workers protest conditions at Chinese construction projects  

Nigerian workers have protested employment conditions at the China Civil Engineering Construction 

Company’s (CCECC) highway construction site in the country. Workers are unhappy with health  

services and salaries, reports China Africa Real Story. Mr Wang Chunjing, Deputy Manager at 

CCECC, told reporters that the company was planning to increase the workers’ salaries but did not 

react to the other allegations made by the workers, reports News 24 Nigeria. 

 

China hosts Myanmar rebel peace talks 

Myanmar's government and ethnic Kachin rebels in northern Myanmar say they will hold talks in the 

Chinese border town of Ruili this week, after some of the worst fighting in Myanmar in years,  

according to the New York Times.  The United States and the European Union have criticised the  

escalation in violence. Their priority however is to wean Myanmar away from ties with  

countries such as North Korea, with whom it is rumored to be dealing in nuclear technology, reports 

the South China Morning Post. 
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